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Fig. 8 a Regiems of the disc indicated by a clock face; shaded area

indicating the annulus region most affected by flexion, and the dotted

areas showing the regions principally affected by shear. Two sets of 
counter-oblique fibres in a disc subjected to the complex posture are 

increased disc size is of more importance with the inclusion 

of shear. 

In conclusion, multiple modes of damage are common 

when a segment is compressed in a complex posture, and 

its load hearing ability, already less than in a neutra! or 

flexed posture, is further reduced with high rate loading. 

This study confirms the clinical observation that complex 

postures with loading render the disc more susceptible to 

failure [1, 22, 23], and that there is rationale for eroploying 

neutra} postures along with engagement of core and trunk 

musculature in manual material handling activities. 
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shown; relaxed (b), loaded (c) and failed (d). Note that the loading 
puts the fibres of one counter-oblique direction into tension, and 
possible failure 
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